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LAKE STREET SCHOOL'S MONTHLY SHARE OF NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS

Please visit our school website @ www.vernonpublicschools.orgflss-h~mepaee

Upcoming Events:

Wed., June 6th

Field Day Gr. K-2

(Rain Date 6/ 11)

Thurs., June 7th

Boston Field Trip

Grade 5

Fri., June 8th

Field Day Gr. 3-5

(Rain Date 6/ 13)

Fri., June 15th

PTO Family Fun Night

6:00 p.m.

Mon., June 18th

Grade 5 Recognition

6:00-8:00 p.m.

Thurs., June 21st

Last Day of School

Early Dismissal

12:45 p.m.

Dear LSS Parents,

Principal's News

We're close to the finish
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line for another successful academic year! The students have made great

gains academically and socially. Our community has enjoyed so many

fabulous events together. Be sure to check out a copy of the yearbook to

capture some of them.

Mrs. Estela Merrow retires at the end of this school year. We thank her

for her infinite contributions she has made to student learning and love of

school. We will miss you! Please join us at the LSS Library on June 11 1̀' at

3:00 to wish her well!

Summertime is a great opportunity to enjoy friends, a calmer schedule

and the great outdoors. Please keep your children reading and practice their

math and problem solving skills. Our goal is for students to maintain the

progress that they've worked so hard to attain.

Stay well, stay healthy and enjoy your summer!

Miss Tracy Duenzl
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Goal = Aug. Sept Oct Nov. Dec. Jan. feb. h April May

K 100 96.9 9~ ' 92.7 89.1 91.6 93.5 93.8 97.8 98.195 %

1 99.8 96.0 9~ ' 95.4 97.4 91.9 96.3 97.6 99.0 97.4

2 99.7 97.0 9~ ' 96.5 96.9 92.0 94.4 97.2 97.7 96.0

3 100 98.3 9~ ' 97.7 95.6 95.6 96.5 97.1 97.4 97.9

4 99.7 95.4 99' 93.8 97.1 91.9 92.2 93.9 93.3 95.9

5 99.5 95.7 98' 95.4 97.1 93.8 95.6 96.8 96.3 98.7

Schoo
9399 $ g6.7 ' 95.4 94.9 93.0 94.7 96.0 96.8 97.3
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From the Secretary's desk....

Mrs. Gessay
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• Please find attached the 2017-2018 Vernon Public Schools Calendar.

• Remember to call or e-mail (tammy.gessay@vernonct.org) any information that may be

changed over the summer such as cel l or home phone numbers, address, emergency contact,

etc. This information continues to be very important and needs to be up to date n the case

of an emergency.

• If you haven't done so yet, please register your child for Kindergarten. The registration pro-

cess is now at our Central Office locnt'ed in our Board of Education building on 30 Park

Street.

• Our 5th Grade Recognition will be held on Monday, June 18th, at 6:00 p.m. for our 5th grad-

ers and families.

• LQst day of school is Thursday, June 21st. This is an early dismissal dny and lunch will be

served.

Have Q saf e summer vacation and see you on August 29th!!
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• Wear a helmet when riding bikes, skateboards, and scooters. Knee pads

and elbow pads are easy to wear and add extra protection.

Poison Ivy and Oak contain oil that causes an allergic skin reaction that looks like swollen-

itchy-red bumps and blisters, appearing wherever the oil has touched the skin. Check the

areas around your home and teach your kids to recognize them and avoid them.

Stinging insects are back! — If you are stung, remove the stinger as soon as possible with

a scraping motion. Wash with soap and water and apply a cold compress. If trouble

breathing, severe swelling or fainting occurs, call 911 right away.

Ticks are already a problem in our area —Use tweezers or fingers to grasp it as close to

the head as possible, and pull the tick straight up and away from where it is attached. Call
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Swimming pools will be opening this month — a great way to have some fun in the

sun and spend time with family and friends. Review water and sun safety rules every

day, and don't forget to use sunscreen.

STUDENT MEDICATIONS AND MEDICATION FORMS FOR NEXT YEAR.

Please remember to pick up all student medications from the nurse's office, as they

will be discarded on the last day of school.

A second reminder letter is being sent this week along with Medication Forms for

next year.

If your child needs medication next year, please bring the completed and signed pa-

perwork to school prior to the first day of the new school year.

All medication must be brought to school in the original container and label by a par-

ent orguardian. If your child has a special diet or health concern, please list this in-

formation on the emergency card. This way, a health care plan can be created for the

new school year.

Should you have any questions, feel free to contact me by calling 860-870-6088 or via

email maria.valentino~a vernonct.org

Have a great Summer!!! Enjoy!

See you in August!

Lorena Valentino, RN, BSN
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Summer is right oround the corner! Here are some tiffs to keel summer ~h ~ healthy, and roduc-

tive for kids!

Loose consistent structure. Consistent structure is a basic principle of all childrearing. Kids {and adults) thrive

on knowing what to expect. The more chaotic and stressful a child's life, the more important structure is.

Effective structure is both loose and flexible. For example, a basic agenda for summer weekdays might be

breakfast, play until 9:30, chores, something outside, lunch, quiet activity, family activity, dinner, hang out, bed.

This provides a basic structure, but enough flexibility. In addition, kids argue MUCH less about things like

chores, quiet time or, really, anything else, when it's something they're used to doing every day.

Chores. Chores aren't fun, but they are important. Chores create a sense of contribution to the family (they

ARE a contribution to the family). Kids who contribute to the family, and are honestly thanked for it, develop

both a sense of their own accomplishment and a sense of gratitude for what others do for them. The more

routinely kids do chores, the less work it is for you and the better it is for them. Below is a sample summer

checklist that includes chores and responsibilities and limits the overuse of electronics:

Summer Rules

Have you:

20 minutes of reading

20 minutes of writing/coloring

PLUS:

Made your bed?

Clean up one room

Played outside for 20 minutes

Had breakfast?

Made/built something creative

Helped someone in the family

Brushed your teeth?

Brushed your hair?

Gotten dressed?

Once this checklist is complete, you can uselearn electronics!

Blow o~'lots of energy in the morning. It is hard to bike, play frisbee, or run around on hot summer after-

noons. Do it in the morning. Running around early means you can lie around guilt-free the rest of the day,

knowing your child/children have gotten the two hours of recommended physical activity all kids are supposed

to get to spay healthy. Plus blowing off excess energy in the morning means children are ready for quiet activi-

ty in the afternoon.

Siesto. Everyone feels tired and (azy on humid afternoons. Take advantage of that. Have children spend an

hour every afternoon hanging out on their beds, reading, listening to books on tape or music, or playing quiet-

ly. Not a 'nap', but a quiet time. It will provide you a much needed break, and it will help them regain their

energy to fly around later.
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One fun thing o doh. Fun things don't have to be BIG things. They just have to be different and involve time

together.

♦ A trip to Dairy Queen.

♦ A woter fight with the hose

A walk to the park and hanging out under the sprinkler.

• Hod skotch

• Sidwolk chalk

A dishtub full o f bubbles.

Folding big origami drogons out o f newspaper.

A trip to the grocery store with a stogy at the dark on the woy home.

A tri~i to the library

M oking a cra ft

(Taken from ~sychologytoday.com)

We wish you a sa fe, happy, and healthy summer! We look forward to seeing you all in August!

Mrs: we,Uer, M~: wa~w~yn,i;ec~,v, F~- Mrs: w
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Hello from the Special Education Department
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Last Day o~ ScEaool

One of the best ways to prevent the "summer slide" is to continue to read all summer

long. The following article was extracted from the Scholastic website and gives some great

ideas for families to promote reading throughout the summer months!

Three Ways to Prevent Summer Slide

Many children, especially struggling readers, forget some of what they've learned or slip out of practice during

the summer months. Try these strategies to Delp your reader improve her reading during the summer and beyond:

Siu books to summer success: Research shows that reading just six books during the summer may keep a strug-

gling reader from regessing. When choosing the six, be sure that they are just right —not too hard and not too

easy. Take advantage of your local library. Ask for help selecting books that match your child's age, interests,

and abilities. Libraries often run summer reading programs that motivate kids to read, so find out what's availa-

ble in your area. Also check our book lists for recommendations.
Read something every dAy: Encourage your child to take advantage of every opportunity to read. Find them

throughout the day:
Mo~•iiing: The newspaper —even if it is just the comics or today's weather.

Daytime: Schedules, TV guides, magazines, online resources, etc. For example, if your daughter likes the food

channel, help her look for a recipe on the network's Web site —then cook it together for more reading

practice.

Evening: End the day by having your child read to you from the book he is currently reading (one of the six

books, above). Have him rehearse a paragraph, page, or chapter before reading to you. Rereading will help

him be more fluent —able to read at an appropriate speed, correctly, and with nice expression.

Keep reading aloud: Reading aloud benefits all children and teens, especially those who struggle. One benefit is

that you can read books your child can't, so she will build listening comprehension skills with grade-level and

above books. This will increase her knowledge and expand her experience with text, so that she will do better

when she reads on her own.
It's hard to keep up a reading routine in a season packed with distractions and diversions. These suggestions will

fit into a busy schedule and make reading fun!

(http: //www.scholastic. com/parents/resources/article/developing-reading-skills/three-ways-to-prevent-summer-

slide)
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June is here which means summer reading is fairly near. To maintain and strengthen all the literacy
skills students have learned this year, it is crucial for students to read throughout the sum-
mer. Research has shown that students who do not read during the summer, can lose up to three
months of reading progress. According to Julie M. Wood, Ed.D. in an article about preventing summer read-
ing loss, "The few months of loss in reading skills compounds over the years; by the time children reach middle
school, those who haven't read during the summers may have lost as much as two years worth of achieve-
ment." In order to encourage students to read this summer, we will be having an- n
other Book Grab before the end of the school year where students will be able to ;-~~~~~
select books to take home and keep. Students will also be receiving a book of their
choice, compliments of our generous PTO. In addition, students in all grades can
participate in our Summer Reading Program to earn rewards when they come back
to school in the fall. Please look for more details about summer reading in the up-
coming weeks.

News from the Math Corner!

Mrs. Browne

Summer is quickly approaching! We've had a great year of math development at LSS. Please help prevent that "summer
slide" by encouraging your children to practice their math skills throughout the lazy days of summer. This year we have again
paired our summer reading incentive with fun, motivating math practice! Be on the lookout for a packet of activities coming
home in your child's summer folder. By keeping track of math activities, students will be able to earn points toward the many
exciting incentive rewards offered when we return in the fall. Here are some great apps for summer math fun recommended
by Common Sense Media:

Dragonbox Big Numbers: In a whimsical land called Noomia, kids collect resources, add them, regroup, and subtract when they buy sup-
plies to accomplish various tasks. As they progress, new areas and challenges unlock, and numbers get larger.
Skills: addition, subtraction, grouping

Marble Math: In this fantastic app, kids see math problems --such as "Collect fractions that add up to 2" -- at the tob of the screen and
then navigate through a maze with a marble to pick up answers to the problem.
Skills: addifion, subtraction, multiplication, division, fractions, Roman numerals, decimals, negative numbers, and more

Motion Math Cupcake: For their new bakery, kids must design, name, and make cupcakes. As they take orders and deliver them, kids do
the basic math that comes with the territory of buying and selling.
Skills: addifion, subtraction, multiplication, arithmetic, counting, fractions, graphing

Prodigy Math Game: After choosing an avatar, kids earn spells by completing math problems and use them to defeat monsters. Along
the way kids can earn other rewards, and the game adapts to a kid`s skill level.
Skills: addition, subtraction, mulfiplication, division, counting, equations, fractions, funcfions, geometry, numbers, probability, rafio, Sta-
tisfics
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In the last month of school students have been working hard in
_-___~

music class. Kindergarten students are moving to the beat at =

fast and slow speeds, and are preparing for I SL grade, where they will learn to read basic

rhythms. I S` grade is composing music with quarter notes, quarter rests, and eighth notes, and per-

forming them on percussion instruments. 2~d graders are returning to xylophones and working on

playing as an ensemble (a cooperative performing group). They self-assess for accuracy of pitch,

rhythm, technique, and starting/stopping together. 3rd graders are reviewing the instruments of the

orchestra so they will be ready to start playing the recorder in the fall as 4 t̀' graders. 4`" grade is

composing pieces for recorder using their knowledge of having to rehearse music on recorder. They

will perform their compositions for their classmates to assess using a rubric. 5 h̀ grade is working in

small groups to compose for boomwhackers (colored plastic tubes of different lengths). They are

using their prior knowledge of tempo and dynamics to create contrasting sections of music. Finally,

last week the Lake Street Chorus performed their spring show:"The Day the States Got All Mixed

Up:' They did a fantastic job preparing and presenting the songs at the Fine Arts Night. (hope eve-

ryone has a wonderful summer of singing together!

amass ~~~ns~n

This month in the art room students are working hard on their last few projects of the school year.

Students in Kindergarten are learning about cave paintings, who made them, why they drew on the

cave walls, and what kinds of images were painted. First grade students are completing their clay unit

with pinch pot frogs and beginning a watercolor and oil pastel resist project. Second grade students

are learning about process art that focuses on making the art rather than the outcome.These pro-

cess drawings are going to be used as featherlfur to create animal faces. Students in fourth grade are

learning about radial symmetry and creating their own detailed radial designs by repeating a pattern

in a circle. Fifth grade students are creating masks using plaster strips, paint, and other materials to

represent their theme.

Physical Education News from

Mr. Johnson

Well June is here and the school year is coming to a close. It was an active year in Physical Educa-

tion. Students in grades 3-5 are finishing the year with a softball unit while grades K-2 are exploring

summer activities and games that they can participate in , :,
over the summer break. Field day is June 6`" for K-2 stu-
dents and June 8`" for 3-5 students. Remember to stay ac-
tive outside this summer and do some swimming, biking, hik-
ing or just a leisurely walk. Have a great summer everybody! ~ ~~ '~~~,,. ~.;,,~

As always, GoYankees!
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PD =Professional Development Days - No School ~ Holidays attd School Vacations - No School

ED = Early Dismissal —District Half Day ot5c~~ool ' "' # ~ CONF = ParenvTcacher Confenmces — EIalfDay of 5choal
Elc~nentary~ Schools and Middlc School

Q=End of Quarter T =End of Trimester

August 27'x' & 28 h̀ -District Professionu! Development January 1 g~ -New Year's Day Holiday ~~~~~~
*August 29'h —First Day of School January 21~` -Martin Lud~er King Day
September 3`~ — Labor Duy February 15 h̀ —Professional DevelopmentDay — No School
October 8'" —Columbus Dny February 18 x̀' —President's Day
Novembcr6`~' —Pt~nfessional Development Day—No School March 18~h —Professional Development Day—No School
November 21~` —District Half Dny of5ehaol— ED Apnl 15l!' —April 19~' — Sprins Recess
November 22"d — 23'~ -Thanksgiving Recess April 19'h —Good Friday
December 24 h̀ — 31~` -Holiday Recess May 27 h̀ —Memorial Day

June 10 h̀ —Last Day of School —District Hal f Day of 5choo! — ED
If school is cancelled 9 ormnre days, any make-ups beyond 9 will be takes fmm the April vacation beginning nn April 15°i working foni~ard.


